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This is the 15th
that is.

is the 15th that
will be.

, 21 July 1966

l:'Oil RELEASE:

la Gatza
WASHINGTON, D C--While much work remains to be done, including final passage
c' all but one of the major appropriation bills, the 89th Congress has entered what
io generally hoped to be the last stretch of this second session.
longer and busier than ever from now on.
~hen

The days will be

I am cautiously not making any guesses about

adjournment will come, but at least we can know there is more of this session

behind us than ahead of us.

Meanwhile, it's business as usual!

******
sm~R

BACHELOR--So far as I am concerned, there is no reason not to work

10n3 hours Guring the re"-ainder of the session.

Lucille and the chilAren are at home

in South Texas, so I am left to hold the fort alone here.

Our plan had been for the

f2:aily to go down toeetr:er just before the Fourth and spend the early-July congressional
cccesa viaiting with old friends.
!:hat plan.
ch"~ce

The sudden tragic death of Lucille's father changed

But nm, she and the children are there.

The children will have a good

during the coming weeks to do a lot of swimming and to catch up with their old

~>;i.ends

in the District.

They always remember where home is.

Lucille and I are deeply grateful for the many heartwarming expressions of
cy,::pathy in the loss of her fatl:er.

******
DISASTER
Fina~ce

AI~--Last

year Congress passed a law directing the Housing and Home

Agency make a study in an effort to find improved methods of helping prOVide

financial assistance to victims of flood disasters.

Included were to be alternate

methods of flood insurance as well as the existing Federal flood insurance program,
which program is not active at present.
to Scuth Texas.

This is, of course, a matter of intense interest

I recently checked to determine the status of this study, and was

informed that a report is expected to be available to Congress early in August.

I was

told that the report will include a great deal of material not previously available,
and I trust some rractical

reco~~endations will

be made.

******
2:J:J::,a T!:Y.fS WAN'::S
A~riculture's

n~:~--so

I have been looking into the Department of

Rural Industrialization Program.

This program was created to encourage

the dispersal> of business and industry into towns and small cities.

Here is what the

Department told me:

"We are seeking to develop a broader range of opportunities in rural

communities so that more of our nation's families can live there and earn a good living.
The Department will work

i~close

cooperation with the states, counties, and local

communities to help both the local communities and businessmen who wish to open new
plants in rural America."

Of course many businessmen do not know about the advantages

and profit opportunities for them in locating new industrial plants in the kind of
communities we have in the 15th Congressional District.
is preparing a brochure to educate them.

The Department of Agriculture

It will be distributed to thousands of business

executives throughout the country who may need to seek locations for new plants in the
near future.

Let's all work together to cause Some of those plants to come our

way~

*****'.'*
POINT OF VIEW--They say it's a Congressman's duty to serve you--and, by golly,
sometimes it seems we serve you whether you want it or not.
from a constituent.

He wanted to learn about auto parts.

a few phone calls--a few letters.

The wheels started rolling--

Finally the always helpful Texas Employment Commission

told me they could get him into a school.
school was ready to start.

Recently I had a letter

Those wheels were really turning

They had room for one more!

now~

The

So we wire our constituent.

man goes to see him to explain the wonderful job everyone had done for him.

A

After a

long pause, when the explanation was finished, my constituent says, "But I don't want
to go to school.

I don't need a job.

All I wrote my Congressman for was a book to

read about auto parts so I could fix my own car."

First class service-- that' s the

de la Garza office!

******
VISITORS FROM HOME-- Visiting the office from home this week were:

Mr Edward

F Rodriguez, Jr., Senator Chick Kazen, Mr and Mrs Armando Martinez and Mr and Mrs
Alfonso Chapa all of Laredo;

Mr Roberto Guzman and his family

B G Guzman, now stationed

with the Air Force in D C, Alvaro H Guzman, all of Donna, his daughter Mrs Alicia G
Solis and her son Luis A Solis of Alice, and Maria Dolores Cabrera of Edinburg; William
Manix of Harlingen; Mr and Mrs M L McDowell and Mr and Mrs F L Leinweber of Hondo.
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